“Camp Blue Haven 2018”
“This year at Blue Haven was honestly one of the best. At first I was a little upset
because I was taken out of the cabin I am usually in but I realized God put me with the
lovely ladies of Cabin 16 for a reason.
My counselor this year was Macy and I learned a lot from her. On Sunday night we had
our first devo as a cabin and Macy asked us the question, “Why did we think God put us
here this week?” At first I didn’t know but as the week went by I had realize that I have
been finding my identity in things other than God and it was preventing me from
deepening my faith and getting closer to Him.
The most impactful night of the week to me was Early Christian Worship on Thursday.
Kevin Schafer was the speaker and he talked about why we call Jesus the Lamb of God.
He brought a totally new perspective that was very moving.
Overall, I have realized that I am a child of God and His blood covers me. For the first
time after camp I am not just on a spiritual high for God, I am hungry for Him and His
word. I am so excited to see how he works in my life this year!” – Ciera Lopez
“Camp Blue Haven was an amazing experience that rivals, if not surpasses my
experience at Manuelito. Though they were different, they both have taught me many
things. I made many new friends and strengthened relationships. The hikes we went on
were challenging but fun and I was able to have multiple conversations with people I did
and did not know.
We had meaningful and personal conversations in class and devo’s. We played games,
quoted movies, and had fun. The evening activities were very entertaining and fun. My
counselor, Landon Camp, made our environment comfortable, welcoming and
enjoyable.
To close this note, I will never forget my time at Camp Blue Haven and I hope to have
made lifelong friendships from this time.” – Bradley Carnes

